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The Pittsburg Gazette thinks that the
University of Minnesota shows nerve in
acting President RoGsevelt to become
it head in view of Us last seasons
baseball record

pit appears likely now that further
railroad litigation in the South will be
suspended by a general agreement for
a rate- - the same- - as
is now in force in North Carolina

The New Orleans molasses men have
abandoned all effort to keep w ithin the
percentage of sulphur bleach allowed
by the- Government and it is thought
that they will not be Interfered with

Bryan claimed with confidence- - that
lie- was going to receive 80 per cent of
live-- labor vote but the present calcula ¬

tions only allow that he received from
0 to 50 per cent

Gov Hughes seems to be coming out
of hi- - cold professional shell and getting
inore companionable Jan Iff he will
Je initiateji Into the mysteries of the
Jvrewc QfJo-Noon-- ro of Syracuse a
fUate Fair adjunct Let the initiators
Ik very careful to use only a gentle
veil broken goat

President elect Taft Is going to Au¬

gusta Ga for rest- - particularly to his
digestion which has been severely tried
by the incessant dining he has had to
nadergo A dietary ot the good yellow
eont pone and sweet rmllc of Georgia
will bring him around all right if he
vill stick closely to it

The New York Sua has a very low- -

opinion of tire political bosses of its ciiy
tiad State It says

The average political boss Repub ¬

lican or Democratic in the estimation
of many practical politicians especially
Jn New York City cannot see further
than tin end of his nose and has no
more idea o public sentimpnt than a
rat tall file in a barrel ot water

It Is claimed for the old warship
Michigan which Is the only armed ves
tal that the United States keep3 upon
tlie Great Lakes that she 13 the oldest
iron vessel in the world The material
to build her was dragged across the
mountains from Pittsburg- - to Erie Pa
where the Michigan was built 6ff years
oji

The Republican machine politicians
of Nw Tork aro industriously figuring
out that they exerted immense influence
Ji inducing Cov Hughess majority
He ran X35153 behind Taft and 48802
iK hiud Horace Whlt the candidate for
Lieutenant Governor If it had not been
for the large Den i ratie vote he re
reived in every CouEty he would have
ton defeated

Now you gentlemen who have ex
Tdanatiocs for everything on tap here
Js a chance for you The Scientific
Ytrwrican offera a prize of 500 for thelt explanation suitable for popular
comprehension of the Fourth Dimon--
liL Thid ought to be easy money for
3Pcn who can offhand without turning
a hair explain the money problem and
liow the tariff should be revised

One would think that this is a pretty
Lite- djU-- for the wife of John L Sulli- -
v rn td be suing for divorce So far as
the world can see the tough old ex
rliampioii ha been gettingrather better

if late years as men do who tire of
leviltry as they grow older It would

we m Impossible for any decent woman
o have lived with him 20 years ago

ljut Mrs Sullivan did the stunt Now
St appears that her patience is worn
out and all of John Ls effort to get
Jier lmck have proved una ailing

Th Dutch bhips are prowling about
the Venezuelan coast seeking some Ven-t-zul-

vcfspIho capture and begin
ar So far they have had Httie suc- -

c s as the Venezuelans had ample
earnings to keep close Indoors The

onl capture was that of the guard ship
iAIIx which was taken In a way to
Hiow that the Dutch sailors have not
forgotten tho Icsoiik of their gallant
jincestors The Allx was lying under
Hie guns of the fort at Puerto Cabello
Jiut boatloads of pallors attacked her
ond took possession sending her crew
nshoro and towing the vessel out to the
open water

Testimony in favor of clean living
comes from an unexpected source Lu-clu-- ril

Rlglow former captain and now
liead coach of the Vale football squad
tays that three fourths of the college
nthletes whose work amounts to any ¬

thing say their prayers at night before
goljg to bed Clean living is more than
ever the rule In tfie colleges and for
b man who expects to succeed in ath-
letics

¬

it is even more imperative than
Tor other walks of life Men who drink
ra neither so energetic or so reliable

or such stayer as tliose who are rlgJdly
Kbstemious

The-- testimony of C W Archbotd of
the Standard1 Oil is7 fair of merit for
thot by those- - who- - are- - rKscusyirrg-Ihe-trus- t

question There is one feature
of tire trusts ami the absolutely doml- -

tnant one which has been wnouy unt
sight ot in the desperate effort ot the
trnst busters to make their voices heard
As to the objectionable features of the
trusts and they are very many we
have heard at length but nobody has
paid attention-- to why trusts actually
exist Mr Archbolds testimony throws
a stronjr Hghc on tliis Before the
Standard Oil began consolidating- - the
oil refineries these were losing money
by the immense quantity of waste- - prod-
uct

¬

for which they could find no sale
Like the other trusts the Standard Oil
Company succeeded by its greater
economy For example one refinery
would be running- on burning-- oil and
throwing away ail or virtually all its
naphtha lubricating oiL parafline etc
Another factory would be running on
benzine- - and naphtha and t rowing
away thq rest of the contents of the
crude oil The Standard Oils- success
was- - that it perfected an arrangement
by whicli all these so called wate prod¬

ucts were made marketable products
The naphtha was all taken care of and
put into the market and the develop
ment of the gasoline engine brought a
demand for it only second to that for
illuminating oil The heavier oils- w ere
also taken care of and finally a great
demand was created for the waste par-- f
afunc-- by making candles of It A sue
cessfnF process of this kind resulted la
making- - most of the candles now in use
out of paraffine to- - the exclusion of the
tallow formerly- - used Vaseline isr an-

other
¬

waste product which was devel-
oped

¬

into something- - of use and a profit
able market secured for it

What the Standard Oil hair done with
regard to the oil business other trusts
have done for other branches of busi-
ness

¬

The great abattoirs of Chicago
Kansas- - City and elsewhere can get a
great deal more out of a cow or a pig
than any small slaughter house can for
the reason that every waste product is
utilized and goes to increase the profits
upon the-- carcass They say in Chi¬

cago that they use every- part of the
hog except the squeal and they are
now developing a method to can this
and use it for Populist oratory auto
mobile horns and other more or less
senseless and irritating noises

The great shoe factories are another
illustration of the economics brought
about in the utilization of the waste
products and we might go- - on thru- the
whole list of the trusts Every one of
them has a reason for being because
it can manufacture with greater econo-
mies

¬

than the small individual manu-
facturers

¬

We must recognize these
facts and that the trusts have come to
stay This will enable us to approach

discussion a saner more ef f redo Columbus and Cin
fective way We can understand the
usefulness oCa trust in providing cheap ¬

er goods for the consumer and there-
fore

¬
being of srvice to community

but this being tfie case gives it no right
to be tyrannical proscripttve or unjust
These are- - realpalpable evils may
be corrected and win be If we direct
our attention to thorn rather than to
maintaining a lij ateria against air
trusts

run vincixiA nvrn case
The Supreme Court of the United

States handed down to the lawyers at
worse than 15 to 1 puzzle in its decision f

upon Virginia rate law No lawyer
has yet entured to affirm that he fully
understand the decision and its f ffect
The high tribunal itself seems to have

I been unuTjalIy distracted by the cae
six Judges supported the reason ¬

ing and conclusions- - two dissented from
the reasoning but accepted the conclu-
sions

¬

and one rejected both reasoning
and conclusions In-- brief the e Is
this The State Corporation Commission
of Virginia made a passenger
rate of two cents a mile The railroads
at once went to a United States Circuit
Court obtained an injunction
agaimt the enforcement of this rate
on the plea that it was confiscatory The
State objected on- the ground that the
Commission- - a court and its decrees
could not be reviewjjd by a Circuit
Court Now the United States Supreme
Court holds that the Commission was- - a
legislative and not a judicial body and
therefore the case should have gone to
the State Supreme Court of Appeal to
inquire Into the clause- - in the Virginia
Constitution which confers the rate
making function a legislative one upon
the State Corporation Commission At
the same time by pronouncing the rate
making an or legislation the Vir ¬

ginia Court of Appeals would be doing
a legislative rather than a Judicial act
The case was sent back to the Bederal
Circuit Court with directions to retain
It until the Virginia Supreme Court of
Appeals should pass upon It If this
action could not bo brought within- - the
time prescribed by the statute of limita-
tions

¬

six montlis the Circuit Court was
directed to give a decree In favor of
the tailroads The six months have al ¬

ready elapsed and It is alleged that the
result of the proceedings Is to nullify
the two cent rate while condemning the
procedure by which this nullification
was reached In the meanwhile the Vir¬

ginia railroad in accordance with an
agreement reached with the other rail-
roads

¬

and the Governors of several
Southern States aro giving the two- -
cent rate a trial but claiming that It Is
demonstrating itf elf to bo In effect con-
fiscatory

¬

Tho revenues from passen-
ger

¬

traffic have fallen enormously and
It U that thy cannot afford to
carry passengers at the two cent rate

The French are getting alarmed be¬

cause so many German balloons arc
landing In their country The trouble
Is that there is no country In Europe
outIdc of Russia big enough admit
of a satisfactory Jaunt of a balloon
within Its limits It Is the old story of
the German Prince who supplled his
army with a rifled cannon and then
had to ask permission of his neighbors
before he fired it

Quite a number ot prominent Hai-
tians

¬

are strongly opposed Gen Si
mon having the usufruct of the coffee
plantations for tho next few years
Most of these objectors have complex-
ions

¬

varyngfrom that of a new saddle
to that of weak boarding house coffee
and it girds thorn to b ruled by a gen
tleman with a negro minstrel onus and
color
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death trr crw ittjrnrrrt srttnen
Tho Department of Ohio G A R t

plunged in mournrBr over tha- - tmtimely
r death at Commander JH-- Sharer who
had Just entered upon an administra
tion which promised great usefulness to
the Order

Comrade Sharer was born in Ohio
and before- - he- - was out of hiy teens en-

listed
¬

lit the-- IStli Ohio and served
that and other regiments during the
war being a good faithful soldier well
esteemed byjtis comrades and Officers
At the conclusion of the war he yrcaz
Into business and succeeded admirably
He was particularly interested In under
taking and embalming and than studied
these subjects with relation to the pub-
lic

¬

health writing- - many articles upon

iS3tjr iJf ijlH VlWBSf- t-

LTfWsr g0rwnzmr 3 Hr-p- - ch

S K HARER
them and promoting some movements
ni hlnb inoked to the general good He

I became President of the National Un
dertakers Association and this was an

I opportunity for public benefit which he
improved He was always an active
G A R man and after being- - honored
by his comrades with many positions-
was at last elected by the Department
Encampment at Lima O to the posi- -
tion of Department Commander He-

began his work with the same energy
land ability he had displayed In other
f walks of life and his comrades had
great hopes of what ho would accom
plish in the way of building up the Or--

when he was taken off most un ¬

Idcr by death His- funeral at Alli
ance O was a great puouc uemonsira
tion in which all the citizens joined
with prominent Grand Army men from

the State to do honor to a marr
who had been so conspicuously useful
to Alliance The Posts at Akron To
ronto New Philadelphia Marietta To--

the in and Dayton Lima

the

that

the

since

uniform

and

was

act

claimed

to

to

in

allovcr

cinnati were all represented The 8th
Ohio 17 G Band furnished the music
and the pallbearers were taken from
the City Police and Fire Departments
The Knight Templara and the Elks
turned out In a body The funeral ser-

vices
¬

word conducted by Dr George
I Hall of Lima formerly Senior vice
rrommander- - and --now Commander ot
tho Department of Ohio The commit-
tee

¬

from Headquarters oi the Depart-
ment

¬

prepared the following resolu-
tions

¬

which were adopted
Headquarters Department of Ohio

Grand Army of the Republic Lima
O Dec 12 1908

Whereas our comrade John It
Sharer Denartment Commander of
Grand Army of the Republic died atf
hlyhome In Alliance O Dec 2 1308rF
and

Whereas In recognition of the great
loss our Organization has sustained and
the high esteem in whicli- - he was held
by the comradeship of tlrsrDepartment
we- - adopt the following resolutlons- -

ResolvedThatln the death or Com-
rade

¬
John H Sharer-- tills Department

laments the loss of one of the most efll- -
fclent and progressive Commanders that
Lever filled that exalted position In the
Department ot Ohio Loyal to his coun-
try

¬

in the hour of its need so was he
lojal and faithful to every trust Im ¬

posed upon him by his comrades in the
great Organization of which he was
Commander when the Inexorable sum ¬

mons came that promoted him from the
ranks below-Xto- - tho celestial ranks
above The true spirit ot comradeship
was exemplified In his dally life by his
readiness to proffer the hand otald and
the voice ot sympathy to tho needy and
destitute comrade He was a citizen
whose upright noble Christian life was
a standard ot emulation to his fellows
and so we will ever love and cherish the
memory of our departed Commander

R toIved That the heartfelt sym ¬

pathy of the comrades of this Depart-
ment

¬
be cxtended to his bereaved fam-

ily
¬

and that they be furnished with an
engrossed copy of these resolutions
Wi S Matthews Cliarles IL Newton
TT Smith- - Committee

The National Tribune docs not be-

lieve
¬

for an Instant that there was any
crookedness in the Panama deal For
years France was torn by scandals con-

nected
¬

with the Panama Canal It was
one of the most gigantic swindles ever
perpetrated on a people The first com-
pany

¬

worked the thrifty industrious
Frenchmen with unscrupulous skill
getting In all tho enormous sum of
1300000000 francs 200000000 out
of them When one remembers that a
franc looks much larger to the average
Frenchman than a dollar does to an
American the Immensity of this plun
der will be understood and also the
bitterness It engendered It was shown
that mast unblushing bribery had been
resorted to by the rascally managers
Deputies had been purchased and great
newspapers subsidized The exposures
brought about an astounding crop of
suicldos duels and ruined roputatlons
while for years the papers were full of
revelations and recriminations When
the company wont into bankruptcy in
1889 only one eighth of the work had
been done Then the liquidator organ-
ized

¬

a new company with 13000000
capital of which It expended 8000000
before selling out to the United States
Now the point we make Is that in view
of all that had happened every dollar
received from the United States was
under a fierce electric light and watched
with lynx eyes to Its final destination

It is not a little astonishing that the
most powerful fighting ship afloat to-

day
¬

belongs to the Republic ot Brazil
which has as little use for sucli an
overwhelming monster asVcan bo Imag-
ined

¬

Tho name ot the Brazilian bat- -
tleship Is the Minns-- Geraes and she
has a draft ot 19500 tons with engines
that can propel her at a speed of 21
knots Just what Brazil will do with
this costly toy remains to be seen

AjrEJTEHSTXfirTROinMJS

Some tlms- - hYitha aim azure of the
past the 5lingllndian3 were- - driven

lout of the iQhM Valley by the Dela--
wares-- ItwasappaTentlr during as
dry a Summer as-- the past the waters

of the Ohi Rjvor aTe xeT lovr and
tho Mlngaaferta story ot their misfor ¬

tunes chisJed onjthe solid rock of the
banla ot the rhcr near the town of
Smiths Fecry nst Summer the water
was so low asto again expose these
pictured rocks and President George
ot the Geneva College at Beaver Falls
Pa took out a band of stone- - masons- -

and neatly chiseled out the rocks which
he carrIcdoltto his college and placed
them in Its relic room Tho point 13 near
where Pennsylvania and West Virginia
Join and a number ot West Virginians
are qulto Indignant at having their
State deprived of the relics As the
projected dams will submerge perma-
nently

¬

tho part of the river where the
rocks weru Dr George and ills friends
claim that lie has done a good work in
putting- - the stones where they can be
seen and studied The United States
Geological Survey is also a party to the
dispute since it claims that Jthe rocks
are United States property

The remarkable Increase in the de-

ficit
¬

of the Post Office Department ex--
l cites general attention and varied com
ment Last year the deficit was 7
000000 but this year it will reach
lS873 22r Undoubtedly there has

been a decided advance in tho efficiency
Lot the Department and Its better re
sponse to tho needs- of the people yet
it looks as if the day when it should be
self supporting Is not growing nlgher
It Is pointed out tltat tho railroads are
tho greatest beneficiaries of the Post
Office Department and they got a much
higher pay from the Government than
they can possibly get from private pa
trons It Is asserted that the railroads
are paid erery year the full cost of

L every mail car used by them and their
contract with the Government Is a very
much fatter thing- - than those they are
ablo to make with the express compa-
nies

¬

the Standard Oil and similar great
corporations The express companies
do a business which the Post Office De
partments should do and which the
Post Office Departments or every other
country find the most profitable that
Lv the sending ot small packages
It Is doubtful however Whether tho
parcels post would prove as profitable
In this counfry In England Ger-
many

¬

and Fiance on account or the
much greater distances-- that the par
cels would liavtto be carried After
all our defipjt lg astonishingly below
that ot Great Britain which usually
loses x ear would
Post Office Department This however
Includes the parcels post and
systemT andfrn many localities the tele-
phone

¬

isystem- -

A map of Greenland haj- - been made
at last and It Is discovered to be the
worlds largest ffmd if Australia Is
called a continent Tha last stop In
tracing the coantnine C03t three mens
lives Marcif j5y 1907 Ir Mylius
Erlcliscn witn ucut llagen and Bron--

a native outtthe Jury been

for a rush to follow the
northeast coast until it came to where
It had been traced by Lieut Peary at
Independence Bay The Darty consist- -
ed of 10 by 2 II

does X in
tbcy all night long- - to

and Mylius Erichscn 10 days later
when only a few- - miles from the food
cache Bronlund reached tho food
cache and lfvod several days but
died He left several pages in note

rbook filled with a description ot the
wanderings and sufferings which had
overcome his comrades In a bottle
slung around his neck were found the
survey sheets

A proposition that seems Important
Is to substitute searchlights on war
vessels guns which will flro Intensely
luminous projectiles One form Is to
have the light only appear on striking
the water and for this calcium car
bide wilt be used upon
the water will acetylene gas
that wilL burn with an Intensa light
The calcium cflTbida will be In two
wooden cylinders On strikfng the wa ¬

ter tho projectlUi win shite and allow
the carbide to saturated and
as It rises to tno surface emu a gas
which will Inflame from soma hydrogen
phosphide mixed with lime Tills
will ignite spontaneously and not be
affected even by the waters It Is rath
er increased In brightness the action

the waves so that an light 14

produced In a high sea The light
will have an Intensity of 2000 candles
and a life of three hours and the bombs
can be fired a distance of two miles

The Court ot Cook Co III
has given a decision of much Import
ance to the iNauonai Guard Jos B
Klein an man In the 1st
111 N G which regiment was ordered
to duty at Springfield during tho trou-
bles

¬
arising- - from the negro massacres

Klein was put on duty as guard over
tho ammunition In the baggage car
with strict of tfers to let no unauthor
ized person enter the car Ono Nel
son persisted In trying to force his way
in when Klein bayoneted him from the
effects of wlrich1 Nelson died Klein
was arrested and tried for manslaught-
er

¬

The court ordered him discharged
taking the brorfdgound that even tho
tho bayoncttic Tfas Intentional no of
fense comnuniu against tho State
Klein a sbldfcE bound to obey or-

ders
¬

and reirfive from any conse-
quences

¬

of such oBodlenco His respon-
sibilities

¬

and began when
his Into service
and only ended when it broke ranks
at the conclusion of that service

It looks-- at last as If we are to have
something of real value la the way
cancer curing It is called ionic-- medi-
cation

¬

and consists practically in ap
plying a solution sulphate of zinc or
copper to the- - cancer or ulcer and then
using electricity to diffuse tho medlcme
thru the This- - treatment has
been found very effective for warts
ringworm sciatica rheumatism and ul-

cers
¬

and it Is believed that it will have
equal value for the more dreadful dis-
ease

¬

Salicylate of sodium and Iodine
have been used in this way suc- -
ccssiuny ror sciatica

THE SECRET SETtTICE ltOW
There is an almost Inextricable mix

up in this spat between tho President
and Congress over the uso ottha Secret
Service ot tha Treasury Department
In the first place It must be understood
that the Treasury Department has the
best equipped Secret Service at the
posal of the Government Tho Treasury
has so many great interests to guard
In relation to counterfeiting illicit dis
tilling frauds upon tho customs reve
nue etc that It has had to provide it-

self
¬

witlt a-- detectivo force as fine as
there Is in tho world When tho- - In
terior and Attorney Generals Depart-
ments

¬

began investigating the frauds
upon the Government In timber coal
mining and other lands it was most
natural that they should seele the as
sistance ot tho Treasury Departments
comuotent Secret Service No special
agents- - which these Departments could
put into tho field could be ot anything
like the service that the trained sleuths
of tho Treasury could render A spe-
cial

¬

agent of either of the other Depart
ments while not having a special de
tective training was still further ham
pered In hi3 work-- by the knowledge- - at
tho outset ot where ho belonged and

fwhat his mission was
Tho Treasurys Secret Service men

developed a moat astonishing series
of frauds in which several members of
Congress were implicated with tho re
suit that at least one Senator was sen
tenced to penitentiary and several Rep
resentatives stood in grave danger of
IJtefate How many others were more or
loss involved we shall never know but
there is a popular belief that they were
sufficiently numerous to-- have the pro
vision put In the appropriation that the
Treasurys Secret Service men should
be confined to their specific duties and
not be permitted to act for- - the other
Departments This restriction- was look-
fed upon with great suspicion by bon

iest men thruont tha country and it
seemed to have tinder it some motive
not credltablo to Congress

It is not to be believed as some of
the hot heads assert that tho PresI
dent has used the Secret Service men
to gather damaging evidenca as to- the

L characters and habits of members of
Congress In general Ho would bo en

tirely justified In using them however
to gain information as to any complicity

tin scheming detrimental to the public
welfare such as the illegal seizure of
valuable lands We believe that tho
services of the Treasury sleuths have

kbeqn confined to this
While unquestionably very much the

greater number ot the Senators and
Representatives have absolutely nothi-
ng- to fear from any revelations that
the Treasury sleuths may make yet It
Is not unlikely that there is a- - number

aborrETStfobOOO fntheH0111 revelations be decidedly

telegraph

desperate

commandEvrasjordered

ot

unpleasant and they wilt be sufficient to
f keep Congress from anything but very
moderate action In regard to-- tha mes
sage

The good taste and wisdom of the
Presidents making such a general re
flection upon Congress remains how
ever quite subject to- - criticism

Almost anything can happen in this
great country and something that is
entirely without precedent to

which had impaneled atfund Greenland started
In a murder case

One ot the Jurors became In- -
tsane with the belief that he was ac
cused of his mother He was

vIoIent that his fellow jurors badIff men in sledges drawn
86 One detachment carried food aimcuuy restraining mm ana
for the surveyors Haeen dledNdv IB battled fearing

finally
his

for

whTch reaching
generate

become

by
of Intense

even

Superior

was enlisted

was
was

immunities

ot

tissues

very

dis

happened

Memphis sensational
suddenly

murdering- -

cali in even a physician or help lest
they violate their oaths of

When the present irrigation projects
are completed tho United States will
have three of tho greatest dams In the
world The Shoshone Dam will be 326
feet high and 17S feet long but In splte f

of thlffshortnesa will store 456000 acre
feet ot Water Tho Pathfinder Dam
will be 215 feet hteh and 226 feet long
and will store 1025C00 acre feet The
Roosevelt Dam will be 284 feet high
and 1080 feot long and will store
1284000 acre feet The only greater
dam than la that of the Nile at As-
souan

¬

which will storo 1860000 acre
feet of water

The European papers with one ac
cord applaud the agreement between
Japan and the United States and call
it the crowning glory of President
Roosovclts Administration It settles
in tho best way tho control of the great
Pacific- - as a highway ot commerce and

I assures the integrity of China with her
open ports Japan has no more rights
over China than America or Europe
has and that great country will be
open alike to the commerce and en-
terprise

¬

of all civilized Nations

The question ot the religious belief
of Presidents has been discussed and
reveals that Washington Madison Mon
roe William H Harrison Tyler Tay
lor and Arthur were Eplscopaliansr
John Adams John Qulncy Adams and
Millard FIHmoro wero Unitarians Jof
crson was a Deist and Jackson Polk
Lincoln Cleveland Buchanan and Ben-
jamin

¬
Harrison were Presbyterians

Garfield was a Disciple Pierce a Con
gregatlonalisfc and Hayes Grant and
McKInley wore Methodists President
Roosevelt is a member of tfio Dutch
Reformed Church

Some people have the most remark
able Ideas as to what constitutes fun
and a practical loke Some- - frienda

i of Joseph BeTgstrora of Iowa thought
It would be fun to kidnap- him on his
wedding- - night and tie him to a tree
where he wa3 left for several hours
exposed to the chlir night air He con-

tracted
¬

consumption and has now gone
to Colorado to recover his health It
would seem to be up to the Grand Jury
and the Judge to give these friends
some much needed Information as to
what are the limitations as to jokes

No ono can deny that tho United
Brethren have the courage of their
convictions On a cold day last week
the pastor of Otterbein Church at Hag
erstown Md led six converts Into the
floating- - ice on-- the Anttetam and gave
them tho rite of baptism according- - to
the total Immcrsron tenets

Bostonlans lament that there is- - no
monument in their city to John Adams
John Qulncy Adams Emerson Lowell

jWliittier or Longfellow

WOIIK FOR COXORCSS
We can hardly hope for any action

ft importance by Congress before the
piolldays but --wo are going to make
every effort to Induce it Immediately
after reassembling to enter upon serious
consideration of additional measures In
the wayof Justice to veterans and their
widows There are the strongest pos-
sible

¬

reasons based on Justice and or
dinary gratitude why Congress should
at last do something for tho Ex-Prl- s-

oncrs of war who havo been knocking
at its doors for so long and vainly
Every man In the country who Is at
all familiar with the history of tho
war recognizes that tho Ex Prisoners
havo been more cruelly neglected than
any other portion of the men who
fought for the Union Say what one
pleases tho men who were captured
and endured more tortures than tongue
can tell In Andersonville Salisbury and
Floronco wero at the front and near
tho enemy Thoy would not have been
captured had they not been It cannot
be said of them that they never saw
an armod rebel It they had not been
in closo touch with the enemy they
would not havo been captured and their
mere presence there Is a sufficient an¬

swer to all tho objections which have
been made against the bill Tho fact
that out ot every four men who so
much as set foot in Andersonville one
at least died there while another one
at least must have died on being trans
ferred to another prison is ample dem
onstratlon ot the much greater dan
gers they dared for the cause of their
country In no part of tho army and
at no time during- - the war was the
mortality anything like what it was in
the Confederate prisons This fact
alone which cannot be obscured or
diminished gives the prisoners of war
a powerful claim upon tho consldera
tion ot Congress All that Is asked for
them Is a mere trifle compared with
the Immense expenditures the Nation is
making in other directions and if it is
given now it will do Incomparably more
good than any corresponding mrm else
where disbursed since it will go to men
who are all aged and broken and need
as much as men ever can the comforts
and zolac which a small allowance of
money will give them

The next work for Congress Is the
removal of the cruelly unjust llmlta
tion npon widows pensions As long
as thl3 stands on the Statute Books
it Is a reproach to the 3acred tie of
marriage which the United States of
all other Christian countries should be
the last to make As a matter of mor
als it should not assume that there is
any difference In the holy tie which
binds men and women together While
as a matter of justice to tho thousands
of good true women who have married
veterans since 1890 and faithfully
cared for them during their last sad
years the odious discrimination should
be at once expunged from our Statute
Books Congress cannot So this too
soon and we hope that the law wilL be
promptly amended during the present
session so as to admit every widow of
a veteran to her fall rights upon the
pension roll

There are other matters of justice to
veterans and thPlr widows which Con
gress should take into prompt consid-
eration In view of the ago and wants
of the men and women whose shorten
ing days cry haste to- - the great govern
ing- - jody of the country for which they
did so much

Contrary to the general opinion ships
I at sea are frequently struck by light
ning but their masts and rigging are
excellent conductors and the current
passes off without doing damage tho
there are very thrilling exhibitions ot

I electrical discharges falling around the
ships Sometimes lightning sets fire to
inflammable things on the ships Dam
age only occurs when tha course ot the
lightning to-- the water is Interrupted
and for his reason care is now taken
to provide conductors from the tops of
the masts uninterruptedly to the water
Singularly It Is the foremast of tho
ship that Is most frequently struck the
main less frequently and the mizzen
least of all One British ship noticed
after a severe electrical storm that her
compasses showed a startling deviation
It was discovered that the lightning had
struck the ship and fused some of the
conductors which produced the varia-
tion

¬

The desiro for revision has even
reached the Vatican and the Pope has
commissioned the Very Rev F A Gas
quet Abbot of the English Benedic
tines to make a revision of the Vul
gate the Bible used by the English- -
speaking Roman Catholics for centuries
The Abbot Is going about his work with
the great deliberation customary with
revisers He Is having- - a list made of
some 300000 Latin Bibles known to be
in existence and Is also preparing 350
copies of tho Vulgate printed on sheets
on which there will be in parallel col-

umns
¬

the text of the SO or 60 best
known manuscripts of the Bible

The assailants of our system of naval
construction may be assumed to be
thoroly answored by the conclusions
of tho Newport conference Tho con-

ference
¬

consisted of 50 seagoing offi
cers and only four officers of tha Con-

struction
¬

Corps but it approved thoroly
of the designs of the North Dakota and
Utah which 13 a virtual approval of the
lines upon which all of our vessels have
been built

TIIK EX PR1SOSERS OP WAR
A delegation of EXPrfsOncrs Ot War

headed by Gen Harry White the
and comprising Col J

J Walker the Adjutant General J F
Holliger William Adelsporgcr- - and
Jlepry Weltzel of Toledo O N B Ma
son and Rev S H Raudebaugh of
Glbsonburg O P B Oliver of Find- -
lay and others were in Washington
this week to urge the passage of tho
Ex Prisoners ot War BllL In company t
with Comrade John McElroy they vis¬

ited the committees and renewed their
appeals for Congress to givp long de¬

layed justice to the men who had suf-
fered

¬

far more than any other in tha
prison pens ot the South They were
confronted with the statements as to
the alarming decrease in tho revenues
the heavy deficit and other reasons
but received assurances of efforts to get
the bill out of the committee room Into
tho House whore it was felt that It
would be successful if tha members
were allowed a chance to vote upon it
Comrades White Walker and other
have received so many letters front
members of- - Congress that they feel
confident that if they can once get tho
bill before the House for considers
tion it will pass

Oregon gave Taft a plurality of 24
000 and elected four Republicans to
the Legislature for every Democrat At
tho same time it nominated Gov Georgo
E Chamberlain a Democrat for tha
Senate by a majority of 13000 Of thft
90 new members of the Legislature 51
were pledged to vote for the man whota
tho people should prefer

who wants the seat for himself
InsUts that the Republican legislators
owe a superior duty to their party not
to send a man to the Senate to fight
Taft His view Is not shared by most
of tho other Republican leaders who
say that every member voluntarily
signed the agreement to vote foe th
choice of the people and that ao qulb t

ble of pettifogging win relieve thens
from the moral dnty of abiding by thetr
pledges This Is the way that it will
look to all honorable men and th talfe
about It being unconstitutional est

the Legislature of Its option la se-

lecting
¬

a Senator Is repudiated as if
ought to be The same argument would
apply to the members of the Electoral
College but what Elector would thlnlc
ot taking advantage of his consHttt
tlonal prerogative and voting for any
other thanthe man ne was chosen to
vote for

A3 we believed from tho first the
energetic action by the British Gov ¬

ernment has nipped the proposed
In India in the bud The Gov-

ernment
¬

had timely Information as to
the plans of the conspirators and nine
ot the most prominent have been ar¬

rested and sent out of th country
Without leaders the unrest In India
will never amount to anything serious
The vast mass of Hindoos are timid
weak Ignorant men without sufficient
force ot character to initiate violence
They only become terrible when the--

inasg Is aroused and they encounter no
serious opposition then like an mobs
they are barbarous to the last degree
The whole trouble arises as it always
does Irt countries like India from e
small class of men who are ambtUoor
to rule and plunder these submissive
nerveless people It Is precisely tha
same way in Haiti where 95 per cent
of the people are stupid Ignorant
blacks with the other five percent un-

scrupulous
¬

rascals who fight among- -

themselves for the privilege of plunder--
ing- - the rest

George M Coffin formerly Daputy
Comptroller of the Currency raises his
voice against postal savings banks He
claims first that it will cost 4 00O0d9
annually against an income of only

100000 Next It 13 an unwarrantable
Invasion by ths Government of a legiti ¬

mate field of private enterprise Instead
ot there being only 11 States with prop ¬

er savings bank facilities as stated by
Mr Taft there are 20 States which seem
to be fairly welt supplied Mr Coffin
figures that if the dsposits in each-- ot
the 40000 post offices average 1000
the total will be 40000000 for which
the Government will pay two per cent
interest and loan it out again to banks
at two and one quarter per cent Out
ot this quarter ot one per cent It wili
have to pay for stationery clerks In ¬
spection furniture fixtures safes etc
The greater the business tha greater
would be the loss

Tho Internal Revenue reports show
that there has been a remarkable
decrease in the production of whisky
This is due to the rapid spread Of pro-

hibition
¬

and the high price of grain
The Internal Hevenue receipts show
a decrease of 17993 for the last

rascal year with a still greater de
crease on the first three months ot this
fiscal year There was a decrease of
40000000 gallons as compared with
last year Denatured alcohol has fallen
off to the extent of 240000 gallons
which Is accounted for by the high
price ot grain Illicit distilling still
goes on with 1130 illicit distilleries
discovered seized and destroyed last
year and 73151 gallons of spirits were
seized

The Princess de Sagan says that the
little count Bonl cost her 11000000
Astonishing how much money some
people will throw away upon a mere
trifle
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LIFE OF ABRAEAM LINCOLN

By John McElroy
The National Tribune has now n preparation a life of Abraham Lincoln

of unusual Interest and value Its author U John McElroy who will present
mudr that has not been published anywhere else particularly as to President
Lincolns relations to his Generals and the Issues and events of the War of
Secession It will be the firat time that many most important features of
the Great Struggle have been presented In their proper light

The book will be a handsome volume of 320 pages printed on heavy
white paper welL bound in cloth and illustrated with numerous half tons
portraits etc The frontispiece will be a fine four oolor picture of President
Lincoln at Fort Stevens tha only time he was under fire during the war
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